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I like that sound when you call my name
I like it when you say you like the same
I cannot take my eyes off you even if you want me to
The gap between your teeth drives me insane

Uh, baby you look so sexy
When you get vexed with me
That's the only reason
Why at times I spit on harmony

Baby, we are double soul
And we need each other so
And we get higher
We got that fire

Well, every lie when you lie when you come home to the
I
Inna di morning, inna di morning
And all the private phone calls, mi no like it at all
Take my warning, take my warning

Yo, too much arguments wear out my patience
Mi no like it, no mi no like it
But if everything I start run smooth inna di end
Mi nah fight it, mi nah fight it

Well, sometimes it's gonna be ruff and about that I
cannot lie
I know you know my feelings when you lookin' in my
eye
And it no matter how we get a little sticky pan di I
You know dis a no lie yo, you still a be me guy

Baby, we are double soul
And we need each other so
And we get higher
We got that fire

Come on girl, get ready for a joyride
Do it every day out in the sunlight
Get into the chillin' mode
You look dope, girl, when you smoke
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The evil and the lonliness stay outside, baby girl

Well, if mi ah fire then you can be my spliff
Light it up now and let me take a gone whiff
Blow it inna di air and make it hang like a cloud
'Cause we not afraid fi shout it out loud

Anything you feeling, I'm a feeling to
Love your reflection inna di ceiling boo
When we're makin' love inna di candle light, yo
Come make we do it every night

Baby, we are double soul
And we need each other so
And we get higher
We got that fire

Double soul
And we need each other so
Higher
Fire
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